FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

COMPANY PROFILE
Langlade Springs, provides high
quality natural alkaline mineral
spring water to customers through
private label and branded programs.
Centrally located in Northern Wisconsin, we manufacture and bottle
right at the source to ensure ease
of shipping across the U.S. and
internationally.

PREMIUM PURE WATER
Our water offers a refreshing taste
with one of the highest natural 7.8+
pH factors available, so it’s naturally
healthy. Ice Age glaciers created the
aquifer that produces our water.
Springs are monitored constantly to
ensure initial water purity remains
unchanged. Inside our plant, water is
UV treated, micron filtered and
bottled in a specially designed clean
room to ensure the highest quality
level.

Langlade Springs Custom Water Now Available Online

February 12, 2014 — Polar, WI

Langlade Springs is pleased to announce its private label
bottled water is now available to ASI (Advertising Specialty
Institute) distributor members through ESP Web.

Products offered include 7.8+ pH natural alkaline mineral
spring water in 24-count cases of single serve 16.9 oz.
100% recyclable PET or eco-friendly ENSO™ biodegradable
bottles. All bottle types are BPA free and a heavier gram
weight for added firmness. Custom printed durable white
vinyl labels are oversized to provide more advertising space.
Langlade Springs natural mineral spring water is bottled right
at the source and has no sugars, no stimulants and no
artificial ingredients with zero calories, cholesterol and carbs.
It offers refreshing taste with one of the highest natural
7.8+ pH factors available, so it’s naturally healthy.

PRIVATE LABEL SPECIALISTS
Complete cold-fill custom mixing,
private label and co-packing capabilities allow us to package specialty
water or beverages by the truckload.
Customers can choose from multiple
sizes of single serve 100% recyclable PET bottles as well as ecofriendly RPET and ENSO™ biodegradable options.

CONTACT:
Langlade Springs LLC
920-915-4813
customwater@langladesprings.com

ASI is the largest marketing and media organization serving
the promotional products industry, with 26,000 members.
Distributor members can visit espweb.asicentral.com and log
in with their member number.
Visit http://www.langladesprings.com/private-label/esp-web/
for more information.

